Dent Portal®
Smart workstation and paint booth
with unprecedented versatility

The product in the picture is extra equipped

Dent Portal®
Our patented Dent Portal ® is specially designed for smaller spray painting and sanding
jobs, dent repair and preparation work. You can repair all minor damage on the spot,
without disrupting the flow in your workshop. That means more repairs, increased
revenue and shorter lead times.
Dent Portal is the solution for those who want to offer simple paintwork repairs in a small
area of their accident repair workshop. Or for those with a paint shop and needing a
separate space for small and quick spray paint jobs that do not interfere with the
production flow of the larger spray painting jobs
We developed the spray painting booth Dent Portal as a smart solution for
dent repair/spot repair work at paint and accident damage workshops. The idea is that
you very quickly and cost effectively get a shielded area, designed specifically for the
purpose, without disrupting other operations.
You can be more resource efficient, while at the same time ensuring a good working
environment.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Luminaires EX-certified
Exhaust air filter
Supply air filter
Air speed
Capacity aggregate
Electric
Fans
Weight
Installation

Daylight 6st a´ 2 x 58kW
Paper filter, paint pocket, F7 bagfilters, Carbon filter*
(option)
Pivab provides filters for all our products

Viledon M5
0,3 m/s
9000 m3/h
16 Amp, 3 phase

1x supply air, 2x exhaust air
1500 kg
Comes in sections, easy to assemble **

* Dent Portal® can be equipped with active carbon filters as an option. This means that you can reuse
the energy in the exhaust air - without affecting the rest of the premises. It gives you lower energy costs
and a more flexible installation.
** The supply air to your DENT PORTAL® is taken directly from the premises and the exhaust air is led
out through the roof or walls via spiral ducting. If you dont use the option carbonfilter.
The fans meet EU requirements with a ventilation rate of 0.3 m/s. The electricity in the DENT PORTAL®
has 16A, 3-phase protection and the luminaires are ATEX certified
LED lighting is available. PIVAB's luminaires are prepared for this, so you only need to swap out the
fluorescent tube.

DIMENSIONS, DENT PORTAL - INTERNAL
Depth int

2300 mm

Width int

4000 mm

Height int

2200 mm

DIMENSIONS, DENT PORTAL - EXTERNAL
Depth ext

2300 mm

Width ext

4900 mm

Height ext including fans
NOTE! Minimum dimension needed from floor to ceiling - 4000mm
PRICE LIST, DENT PORTAL ®

3080 mm

Item

Overvivew

Dimension

DP Basic
ArtNr: 1000075

D: 2300
W: 4900
H: 3080

DP+E
ArtNr: 1001726

D: 3525
W: 4900
H: 3080

DP1A
ArtNr: 1001727

D: 4960
W: 4900
H: 3080

DP1A+E
ArtNr: 1001728

D: 6185
W: 4900
H: 3080

DP2A
ArtNr: 1001729

D: 7620
W: 4900
H: 3080

PRICE LIST, CONTINUED - DENT PORTAL ®

Item

Overvivew

Dimension
D: 8845

DP2A+E
ArtNr: 1001730

W: 4900
H: 3080

Included in the above deliveries:
Quantity
Dent Portal chassis

1x
White cloth with vision panel 4x
Magnetic lock

Drapes

Electrical Cabinets

1x

Fan supply air and exhaust air
EU requirements of 0.3 m/s
Filter exhaust air

Pivab provides filters for all our products

Filter supply air

Pivab provides filters for all our products

1x supply air
2x exhaust air
2x Paper filter
2x Paint pocket
6x F7 Bag filter
3x Roof filter, Viledon

Accessories - Dent Portal ®
Item

Overview

Info

MOTOR OPERATION

AWNING 2660
ArtNr: 1000278

The awning is opened
and closed by remote
control.

VOC Sensor

Voc sensor. Monitoring carbon filter.

ArtNr: 1000842
DP Filter pack
ArtNr:1001764

"OESFB1BQFSGJMUFSQDT 1BJOUQPDLFUQDT #BHGJMUFS'QDT
3PPGGJMUFS7JMFEPO.QDT

DP carbon filter pack 48
ArtNr:1001737

Awnings are made of white cloth. These can be optionally purchased if you want to drive a vehicle into the
Dent Portal. They are for creating a closed space. The cloth is flame retardant.
Patented design.
DM/093765-001
DM/093765-002
ZL201630581330.4
ZL201630581758.9
171809
171810
003163963-0001
003164250-0001
US D598,568 S
126365
000840723-0002
000840723-0001
CONSTRUCTION SECTIONS, DENT PORTAL®
With the help of these sections, you can easily set the height of your Dent Portal to 2600mm or 3000mm.

Item

Overview

Info

Price

DPC
(No luminaire)
ArtNr: 1001768

H: 400 mm

DPC2xLuminare
ArtNr: 1001769

2 pcs luminaires.
Mounted in DPC.
ArtNr: 1001768

Awning 3060
Extra height 400mm
ArtNr: 1000167

The awning is opened
and closed by remote
control.

400mm

Awning 3460
Extra height 800mm
ArtNr: 1000168

The awning is opened
and closed by remote
control.

800mm

2x sections (Including
curtain extensions.

Luminarie can
be fitted later

CUSTOMER COMMITMENT
Shipping
Packaging with weather protection.
Assembly

Contact Pivab for
quotation

Contact Pivab for quotation (Assembly can be done by your own staff)

Forklift for unloading and lifting of the roof section during assembly
(extending forks)
Power supply 16A, 3 Phase and electric installation. Should be performed
by a qualified person.
(fans, awning motor and luminaires)
DENT PORTAL SHIPPING
Dent Portal comes in the below packaging for easy freight handling. Suitable for all EU transport.
Dimensions may change depending on product selection.

2420

3300

Vetilationskanal

Vetilationskanal

Vetilationskanal

Vetilationskanal

2400

Elskåp, fläktar och
mointagemateral i
låda

Sidostycke

Sidostycke

Sidostycke

Sidostycke

Överdel

Överdel

Överdel

Contact Pivab AB
SALES OFFICE
+46 (0)340-63 99 00
sales@pivab.se
#pivabfamily

DISCLAIMER
• Assembly is calculated separately and can be offered by Pivab or our authorized service partner.
• Certain products are supplied assembled on pallets from the factory or can be installed easily by your own
staff.
• Shipping costs will be added to all products

www.pivab.se

